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Superintendent’s Student Cadre 

February 5, 2020 – 2:05-3:05 pm - Teachers’ Lounge – Building 100 
 
I. Welcome/Introductions/Check in:  Students introduced themselves to the group.  Dr. Burdick asked 
the group to share what their favorite binge show and why?  Comments from the group: 
 

• Any show that is done already so I can watch a bunch of seasons.  I like The Good Place. 
• Victorious 
• Game of Thrones 
• Friends 
• I am more into movies.  I like the Breakfast Club. 
• I only watch football 
• Gilmore Girls (3) 
• Grey’s Anatomy 
• The Flash 
• Friends or Stranger Things 
• Just whatever is on 
• NCIS 
• The Office 
• Andy Griffith Show or New Girl 
• The Closer 
• Lost in Space 
• NCIS, Law & Order, House of Cards, Downton Abbey 
• Documentary – Cheer, Lost in Space, Grey’s Anatomy 
• Homeland, House of Cards 

 
II. Follow Up:  Bathrooms, Vandalism & Vaping:  The vandalism issue with the bathrooms are talked 
about every year.  Last meeting the group was asked to write down solutions to the bathroom problems 
with vandalism and vaping.  There were some good ideas from the group and this is what the District is 
going to do to help: 

• 15 cameras have been ordered to place outside bathrooms for both vaping and vandalism issues.  
The vandalism seems to be happening mostly in the boy’s bathrooms both at STMS and CSHS.  
There is also the issue of vaping in the bathrooms.  When a section with a bathroom is closed 
down, students seem to find another place to vape.  Key spots on campus have been identified 
and also some dead areas where it is hard to see students.  In addition, CSHS administration has 
let the teachers know they need to be more vigilant and aware.  There is also the Anonymous Tip 
Line.  The tips go first to a location in Phoenix which then gets back to the District Office and CSHS 
administration. 

• The District has found another company that can provide vape detectors.  We found another high 
school that let us know a company they use and theirs are working.  We have ordered two (2) – 
one for CSHS and one for STMS.  We will try these out first before we order additional ones to 
make sure they work properly because the units are expensive. 
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• A question was asked at the last meeting as to why we don’t use drug sniffing dogs on campus.  
Dr. Burdick explained that the police department will no longer do this because they do not have 
the time to use these types of dogs for this use when they need them for more important situations.  
The District has found a private company that can provide this service and we will be having them 
on campus once a month for the remainder of the school year.  Dr. Burdick thanked the group for 
their great ideas.  A group member asked how we can use a private company for this.  Because 
the police won’t come out unless there is a probable cause to search a certain student or students.  
The dogs from the private company will be in the parking lot and will walk through campus.  They 
will not be in the classrooms. 

 
III. Pre AP Curriculum at CSHS: Mrs. Laurie Umbarger presented information regarding Pre AP which 
should clarify some questions about the curriculum.  Click here for the presentation.  Several questions 
were asked after the presentation: 

• If the lesson plans are structured, how do the teachers use their own philosophy as a teacher?  The 
content is to teach them (the teachers) to be better teachers. 

• Is this the only option for incoming freshman? Yes.  It also depends on the class if it will be Pre AP 
or AP.  We are trying to increase the level of rigor for the student in order to be more prepared for 
college and to finish college in four years. 

• When will we know if it is working since this is the first year?  There will be a PSAT test in April and 
we will be able to review data after that test is completed. 

• If anyone has any additional questions, please email Mrs. Umbarger and we will make sure that 
we send the questions and answers to the entire group. 

 
IV. CSHS Educational Technology Needs Assessment:  Mrs. Nancy Pratt talked about educational 
technology needs and what is in the Strategic Plan which was created out of all the committee meetings.  
The reality is we have device technology needs but we also need to know how technology is being used in 
the classrooms.  A handout was distributed out to the group asking for their feedback on these two (2) 
questions:  1) What is the most common use of technology for learning in your classrooms? (What do you 
use, and what do you do?) and 2) If you ran the world, what would the use of technology look like in school?  
What do you wish your teachers had access to in order to create even better learning opportunities?  The 
group turned in their information to Nancy Pratt for her to compile and then she will give the information to 
Ms. Scotto for her to send out to the group. 
 
 
Question 1 - What is the most common use of 
technology for learning in your classrooms? 
(What do you use, and what do you do?) 

Question 2 - If you ran the world, what 
would the use of technology look like in 
school? What do you wish your teachers 
had access to in order to create even 
better learning opportunities? 

 
 
 
Chromebooks for researching, creating 
powerpoints & documents, taking tests, working on 
projects. 

Making sure that every class has access to 
chromebooks or computers whenever they 
need to. I find that sometimes in some of 
my classes, it would have been nice to have 
chromebooks for the day but our teacher 
couldn't get them because they were being 
used. 

 
 
Using Google Docs on the 
computers/chromebooks to write papers and work 
on slide shows. 

I think there should be more. I like live work 
(meaning as you read an article, there are 
questions on the side). I also like an outline 
of the notes that I can go back to. TYPING 
notes is a must because I can read them 
and my hands don't hurt. 

https://www.ccusd93.org/cms/lib/AZ02204140/Centricity/domain/4/community/Pre-AP%20Parent%20Student%20Presentation.pdf
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Chromebooks or phones. Research or 
essays/worksheets posted on google classroom. 

I would have a set of computers for each 
class but minimal use. I wish my teachers 
had better ways to help us connect to the 
content, but I don't think they have poor 
access to technology. 

 
 
A little bit of everything. 

There would be less technology because 
the websites are confusing sometimes and 
there are way too many passwords to 
remember. 

 
 
The most common use is for writing assignments or 
collegeboard/test. We also use it for google 
classroom too. (Chrome & net books). 

The use of tech would be for virtually most 
things. I love to type & create detailed notes. 
One of my English teachers has a "Living 
Calendar" which has her lesson plans for the 
year/semester in it. Organized tech use 
would be my ideal use. 

Looking questions up, translating, google 
everything & education videos. 

I wish I could listen to music during busy 
work so I could stay more focused. 

In class we usually use chromebooks (comnputers) 
to take tests, work on in class assignments, 
projects... 

The technology wouldn't be slow, and we 
could use it to research on our phones or use 
our phones more. Use them to look 
powerpoints closer up. 

 
 
 
 

Google systems (docs, drive, classroom) 
chromebooks for research and writing papers. 

Everything was online (textbooks, 
worksheets, assignments, notes, tests) so 
that there wouldn't be necessarily be a 
need for backpacks. I wish teachers had 
access to a testing system and grading 
system that facilitated the process and got 
the scores quicker. More programs to 
assign work. 

 
Usually computers. We do some research and look 
up worksheets. 

Anything like ipads or computers since it 
works the students. I feel like we should 
engage in fun activities that helps you 
understand rather that a long lecture. 

 
 
Chromebooks - creating study guides, 
presentations, writing papers, doing HW, etc 

I would wish that the school used more 
devices like laptops and online resources 
to help us further understand concepts and 
ideas further than just lecturing or reading 
from a textbook. 

 
We used the chromebooks to do things like 
research and typing essays and projects. 

I wish that we had better chromebooks that 
would replace the gray chromebooks and 
have enough for every student. 

 
Chromebooks, used for writing papers, 
presentations and researching assignments. 

Each student would have their own 
individual laptop to use at school and 
home; notes in class would be on personal 
laptops as well as big screen. 
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Chromebooks to create google slides and essays, 
phones because not all classes have enough 
chromebooks. 

I would like to have chromebooks available 
and internet connections (wifi) that works in 
all classes. Because in class sometimes we 
don't get to finish assignments b/c the wifi is 
not good. 

 
Most commonly, we use chromebooks for research 
or writing assignments. 

I wish that we had Macbooks because 
a) they are more user-friendly, and b) 
they are compatible with google 
classrooms, docs, etc. 

 
 
Chromebooks, usually to write papers or research. 

We could learn more if we had more 
chromebooks, obviously not all classrooms 
have them but it would be very 
advantageous to have them for almost every 
class. 

 
We mostly use chromebooks to write papers. We 
also use smartboards for lessons. 

I would make sure every teacher had 
chromebook. Technology would only be 
used for interactive assignments. 

We mostly use chromebooks and are typing  essays 
or making slides. 

I wish everyone could have a computer 
assigned to them in each class. 

 
VI. Community Service/Fundraising Ideas - Penny drive and Toiletry Drive:  A member of the group 
had the idea for the Penny Drive for Australia and their recovery with the fires, the firefighting efforts and 
for animals who need rehabilitation.  Dr. Burdick discussed with the group the need for someone to do the 
organizing for the Penny Drive.  There would need to be a receptacle at each site.  The District Office 
helped with the Sock Drive but with these additional fundraising ideas, someone from the group would need 
to do the organizing.  If they decide to do a Toiletry Drive, the bins used for the Sock Drive could be used 
to collect the toiletries.  A group member brought up the possibility that someone may want to steal the 
pennies.  Dr. Burdick said that if the receptacles were kept behind the front office counters at each school, 
they should be safe. There may be other penny fundraisers in teacher’s rooms at other schools so we 
wouldn’t want to have several different receptacles in the classrooms. That would also require a lot more 
receptacles.  This group would have to do the planning and also manage the fundraiser.  The second idea 
was to collect basic toiletries for children in foster care.  The bins from the Sock Drive could be used to 
collect the toiletries.  It was suggested by a group member that maybe they could start a new club on 
campus and vote for an advocate that could run the various fundraisers.  The morning announcements 
don’t work because students can’t always hear them.  Maybe someone in Student Council could help with 
this down the road.  The group was asked to let Ms. Scotto know by email which fundraiser they would like 
to do and what they could do to help.  Ms. Scotto will send out a reminder email to the group with specifics 
of what information is needed.  VOTING EMAIL SENT TO ALL STUDENTS – PLEASE RESPOND BY 
FEBRUARY 19, 2020 
 
V. Parents – not discussed at this meeting due to running out of time. 

 
Line of cars to get into/out of school 
Encourage families, not just the student, to meet with their assigned school 
counselor 
Parents in the parking lot 

 
Lunch 

 
Seating at lunch 
Special lunch days – how to improve lunch 
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Possible games to be played at lunch/rainy days 
Lunch – freshmen eat sitting on sidewalks, in classrooms or aimlessly walk 
around (lack of seat availability.  Maybe more tables and/or expand the lunch 
cafeteria 
Introducing healthy school lunch items and variety of lunch choices 
More seating in the school cafeteria so students can escape the heat in the 
summer and cold in the winter 
Not having enough tables for lunch 

 
VII. We are listening to you…Topics submitted: 

• Behaviors that are insensitive to race, gender, religion or sexuality  
• Gun violence in schools  
• Sexual harassment  
• Mental health  
• Bullying 
• Discrimination 
• Making schools more environmentally friendly/sustainable  
• Recycling at CSHS  
• Disrespect to teachers and subs at CSHS  
• Drug use at CSHS  
• Seating at lunch at CSHS  
• Vandalism  
• Line of cars to get into/out of school  
• Teacher problems from last year  
• How to make school more fun  
• How to make learning seem fun to people  
• Spirit days  
• Special lunch days – how to improve lunch  
• Possible games to be played at lunch/rainy days  
• Clubs to meet all student interests  
• School rules 
• Mental health discussions – technology & social media increase (how to make an encouraging 

environment on campus where students feel safe to share their thoughts)  
• New student meeting – technology used at CSHS  
• School safety (training teachers to defend their classroom when the “run” and “hide” options are no 

longer available) 
• Environmental conservation (eliminating the use of Styrofoam plates for example) 
• Supervision in snack bars at lunch/littering   
• Confidential request from students for items needed/anonymous donors willing to provide items 

(supplies, calculators, coats, shoes, etc.)  
• Discuss ways to encourage people to attend more of the school’s sports events  
• Work with the PTO to organize a winter donation drive for teachers where they receive a financial 

gift in place of random gifts from their students 
• Attracting good teachers and keeping them 
• Reducing the use of Juuling and other nicotine devices along with vandalism  
• Lunch – freshmen eat sitting on sidewalks, in classrooms or aimlessly walk around (lack of seat 

availability) Maybe get more tables and/or expand the lunch cafeteria  
• Some of the classes at the high school cost money.  These fees discourage many students that 

have financial difficulties.  Proposing a fundraiser and use the profits to pay off the fees  
• Extended library hours so student can gather for group study sessions.  Also, to provide students 

a quiet space to study after school 
• How to reduce the amount of absences 
• Encourage families, not just the student, to meet with their assigned school counselor  
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• Introducing healthy school lunch items and variety of lunch choices  
• Keeping our campus clean.  Specifically the restrooms 
• Updated Chromebooks and enhanced projection screens in the classrooms 
• More seating in the school cafeteria so students can escape the heat in the summer and cold in 

the winter  
• Discussion about the dress code  
• Discuss ideas of how we can encourage students to participate in club activities and sports.  

Thinking outside the box to get incoming and existing student to be a part of various organizations.  
Also informing parents about these opportunities for their child(ren), as they may play a large role 
in encouraging them to participate  

• Bringing students together outside of school through healthy social functions  
• Fundraising for our school district by planning a “Chili-Food Festival/Used Book Sale” – we could 

ask local restaurants to donate food (i.e. Chili, pizza or something similar.)  Families could purchase 
tickets to our festival, as well as, bring used books to display for families 

• Importance of multi-cultural sensitivity/respect in schools  
• Mental illness  
• Try to start and support STEM clubs including the community robotics club that is in our community  
• Parents in the student parking lot  
• Clubs, Teams should be able to hang posters around school to inform students of their activity (as 

long as they get permission to do so)  
• I would like to discuss adding in crosswalks for kids getting into the school from neighborhoods 

near by 
• 4 day school week 
• After school learning opportunities – tutoring, etc. 
• Not having enough tables for lunch  
• Healthier lunch choices 
• Community service  
• Creating a debate team (Sophia Shaughnessy) 
• Volunteering at a pet clinic/hospital/nursing home  
• Local mom helper 
• At local schools  

 
VI. Good of the Order 
 

Upcoming Meeting Dates 
September 18, 2019*October 16, 2019*November 13, 2019 

November 20, 2019 – JOINT MEETING  
January 8, 2020*February 5, 2020*March 11, 2020 

March 9, 2020 – JOINT MEETING 
April 15, 2020 

Get social with CCUSD 

 

 
Volunteer Opportunities 

Check CCUSD’s Facebook/Instagram & Twitter feeds  
for time sensitive volunteer opportunities 

A Peek at the Peak (The Peak) online magazine: Email The Peak for opportunities 
Arizona Helping Hands, Inc. 
Arizona Humane Society 
Arizona Musicfest 
Carefree*Cave Creek Chamber of Commerce: Email the Carefree*Cave Creek Chamber of Commerce 

mailto:lesconklin@gppaaz.org
mailto:lesconklin@gppaaz.org
https://azhelpinghands.org/portfolio-items/how-to-help/#volunteer
https://azhelpinghands.org/portfolio-items/how-to-help/#volunteer
https://www.azhumane.org/get-involved/volunteer/
http://www.azmusicfest.org/getinvolved/volunteer
mailto:director@carefreecavecreek.org
https://www.facebook.com/CaveCreekUSD/
https://www.instagram.com/cavecreekusd93/
https://twitter.com/cavecreekusd93
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCztKhD6SeXLhU1vAHhSr9ZQ
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Cave Creek Museum 
Child Crisis Arizona 
Desert Foothills Library  
Desert Foothills YMCA 
Desert Foothills Presbyterian Church – email for volunteer opportunities:  darlagil@sbcglobal.net  
Families Giving Back  
Foothills Foodbank 
Foothills Caring Corps 
HandsOn Greater Phoenix  
Hoof and Paw Rescue     
ICAN  
Keep America Beautiful: Keep Phoenix Beautiful or Keep Phoenix Beautiful Events 
Kiwanis Marketplace: Email the Marketplace. The Marketplace is looking for volunteers Tuesday through 
Saturday 8:30am to 3pm.   
Relay for Life    
St. Mary's Food Bank  
St. Vincent de Paul  
Tempe Municipal Volunteer Program  
United Food Bank  
Valley of the Sun United Way  

https://cavecreekmuseum.org/volunteer-with-the-cave-creek-museum/
https://childcrisisaz.org/how-you-can-help/volunteer/
https://dfla.org/volunteer-with-the-desert-foothills-library/
http://www.vsuw.org/
mailto:darlagil@sbcglobal.net
http://www.familiesgivingback.org/
https://www.foothillsfoodbank.com/
http://foothillscaringcorps.com/
http://www.handsonphoenix.org/
http://www.hoofandpawrescue.com/
http://www.icanaz.org/volunteer
http://www.keepphxbeautiful.org/volunteer/
http://www.keepphxbeautiful.org/#event-calendar
mailto:gm@kiwaniscarefree.com
http://www.relayforlife.org/CaveCreekAZ
https://volunteer.firstfoodbank.org/youth
https://www.stvincentdepaul.net/volunteer
http://www.tempe.gov/volunteer
http://www.unitedfoodbank.org/get-involved/volunteer
http://www.vsuw.org/volunteer

